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Town of Waldoboro 

Economic Development Committee Remote Meeting 

Tuesday, February 4, 2021 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 7:00 pm starting time: Jan Visser (Chair), Jen Merritt (no visual (Vice-Chair)), Robert (Bob) Butler, 

George Seaver, Max Johnstone (minutes). 

 

2. Minutes 

The minutes for October, December, and January were tabled to the March meeting. 

 

3. Chair Report (Jan Visser) 

The Waldoboro Food Pantry was rescheduled due to a snowstorm; however, there were still three hundred (300) 

individuals receiving food, which is a dramatic increase from the sixty (60) who were asking for assistance last year before 

COVID. The Waldoboro Food Pantry also serves Bremen and Nobleboro. The Waldoboro Food Pantry has been using a 

variety of grants to make purchases for new equipment. Bob said that the Transfer Station provides donations to the Food 

Pantry through the Hannaford Clynk program. Jan said that it would be ideal to have the Food Pantry relocated to a new 

location if the recent trend becomes a standard. George asked if 931 Winslows Mills (The Grange) potentially could be 

used; Max said that building is coming to the Planning Board to lease the top floor out to DanceManeia. 

Jan received an email from the Town Manager (Julie Keizer) asking that someone from the Committee attends to provide 

some updates on what the group has been working on. George asked for the Zoom link; Max said it would be the same 

link used for the Committee meeting. Max took a moment to show members of the EDC how to access the recurring Zoom 

meeting link on waldoboromaine.org by going to the “Stay Connected” tab. 

Jan asked Bob for the purpose of the email; Bob said that the topic came up during a Select Board meeting that there may 

need to be work on rebranding Waldoboro considering the original slogan “Home of the 5-masted schooner” is potentially 

outdated. George suggested having the brochure provided during the presentation. Jen thinks that part of the message 

should be Waldoboro as a business-friendly town. 

Max asked who will attend to represent the EDC during the Select Board meeting to discuss the town properties and the 

potential Economic Development Administration project; Jan will be attending to provide an overview. 

George asked what the town should do with solar considering how CMP has changed their method of having the 

renewable energy source on the grid; Jan thinks that Maine will potentially follow other State models and provide a 

mandate that shifts the position of CMP; Jen thinks that the State is not currently putting up resistance with the Hydro-

Quebec corridor project and has doubts there will be resistance from this. 

George asked if the EDC would be talking about the AD Gray school during the meeting; Max said no since there is a 

dedicated Subcommittee for that (the AD Gray Subcommittee). 

 

4. Town Updates/ Planning Board (Max Johnstone) 

Jen asked about the drive-thru restaurant from the January Planning Board meeting; Max said The Coffee Can is proposed 

to be next door to Tucker Chevrolet and operate out of a modified shipping container. George (who served on the Land 

Use Committee) wanted to be sure that the modified container is allowed considering the discussions as the Ordinance 

was being re-done; Max said that was a topic of discussion during the Planning Board meeting, and the conclusion was (as 

the Land Use Committee intended) that the shipping container is fine as long as it is no longer used as a container. Jan 

asked about how the traffic is expected to operate to access the site; Max said a Planning Board condition is for the 

applicant to receive MDOT approval. 

The other item that was approved is a solar farm at the end of Controversy Lane that will be developed by Syncarpha. Max 

noted the area is primarily covered in trees and will be cleared. Max opened a US Fish and Wildlife Service map to show 

the wetlands and natural stream that will contain the solar on the right side of the property. George asked if the land will 
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be sold or leased; Max said sold. Max said he is going to investigate placing the solar farm into the Economic TIF. Bob 

asked if this needs town approval; Max said it does because the Waldoboro TIF is being amended. 

 

5. Town Properties going forward (Max Johnstone) 

Max provided an updated on the properties that were previously discussed. 

Old Augusta Road: Max showed that a stream runs through the property. Max spoke with Chief Smeltzer, who would like 

to turn it into a satellite location for a fire truck to be stationed. There is no other interest from town officials. 

Cross Street/ Route 32 Intersection: Max noted that the northern portion that was previously discussed is privately 

owned. John Daigle said that he would like to sell a portion of the southern half of the property and have the northern 

half widen Cross Street to improve the vehicle traffic for larger trucks. George suggested turning the property into a 

parking area so residents can fish at the Cross Street bridge. 

Pump Station: Max showed the restrictions the wetlands cause in the northern section of the property. Max was told by 

John Daigle that there are portions of the property that the Town is not allowed to sell or develop. Jen asked if there is 

snowmobiling or other recreation on site; George said yes. 

Water Pump on Route 1: Max said the size prevents work from being done. However, the site has potential for extending 

the utility done West Main Street or Route 1. Max said he needs to speak with the Utility District about the capacity the 

water main has. 

Village Pockets: There are multiple parcels in the Waldoboro Village area that are small. Max said the Conservation 

Commission plans on connecting them as Pocket Parks. Max said he would see a Riverwalk project if it can receive private 

residential approval. Max hopes to contact Henry Cabot to create a larger Pine Street Landing. George asked about the 

Button Factory and if that is included in the plan; Max said that is privately owned. 

Water Tower and Friendship School: Max said nonprofits (Food Pantry and Headstart) benefit from both properties. Max 

said Friendship School needs to be sold when Headstart moves out and would like to preserve the area near the water to 

keep as part of a Riverwalk. Max said selling the school by itself would be selling 0.34 acres of this 1.8 acre parcel. George 

asked why Headstart would move out of the school; Max said he is not sure but it is likely just the desire to have a better 

location; Bob said it would likely be moved to the new medical arts building at Miller Ballfields. As for the Water Tower, 

Max would advise the town to keep the water tower and sell the remaining land to an abutter who has their property also 

reaching the nearby railroad. Max said George suggested a wind turbine, but Max believes it would be difficult to develop 

a windmill on the site since the ideal location would be far from the road. 

Remaining lots: Max said the remaining parcels in Town are already developed or are given a specific use (Dutch Neck 

Marine Park, Town Forest, public parking areas, etc.).  

 

Bob would like Max to easily identify each lot as the Committee is going forward. Jan mentioned that AD Gray is a property 

the EDC would have been great to discuss. Jan asked if there were other town properties that were not included; Max said 

he did not include Utility District or nonprofit properties, and the remaining lots were ones that are already dedicated for 

specific uses. 

 

6. ADJOURN 

 


